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AES Distributed Energy and ImMODO Energy Announce Partnership to Construct 13.3 

Megawatts of Solar PV Projects in California 
 

BOULDER, Colo., – AES Distributed Energy, Inc. (AES DE), a subsidiary of The AES Corporation (AES), and 

ImMODO Energy Services Corporation (ImMODO) today announced commencement of construction of 

a portfolio of four solar PV projects totaling 11.3 megawatt (MW) direct current (DC) in California, and 

the commissioning of the 2 MW Lemoore 1 solar PV project located in the city of Lemoore, California. 

“We are excited to be contributing to PG&E’s Solar Choice program and helping to provide sustainable, 

reliable energy solutions to California residents and businesses,” said Andrew Brentan, Business 

Development Manager at AES Distributed Energy.  “Our partnership with ImMODO to develop and 

construct this portfolio of solar PV projects underscores AES’ efforts to expand its renewable energy 

footprint in California.” 

AES DE and ImMODO will construct the four projects in the three cities of Delano (1.4 MW), Manteca 

(1.3 MW) and Bakersfield (7.1 MW and 1.5 MW). The projects are expected to be complete by August of 

2017. AES DE is the long-term owner and operator of the portfolio while ImMODO will provide design, 

engineering, procurement and construction services as well as operations and maintenance services.   

AES DE is a party to 20-year power purchase agreements (PPAs) with Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E) to provide energy for PG&E’s Solar Choice program. The program offers Northern and Central 

California residents and businesses the option to go solar without needing to install panels by 

purchasing their electricity from solar energy generated from these projects.  

 “We are pleased to be working together with the dedicated team at AES DE to support economic 

development and provide clean cheap energy in the state of California,” said Jonathan Rappe, Senior 

Vice President of ImMODO. 

http://www.pge.com/solarchoice
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About AES Distributed Energy, Inc. and The AES Corporation 

The AES Corporation (NYSE: AES) is a Fortune 200 global power company providing affordable, 

sustainable energy to 17 countries through its diverse portfolio of distribution businesses as well as 

thermal and renewable generation facilities. AES Distributed Energy is one of ten businesses that make 

up the AES U.S. Strategic Business Unit (“SBU”) providing renewable energy solutions to a diverse 

customer base including utilities, corporations, and governmental entities. With a workforce of 3,600 

people, the U.S. SBU is committed to operational excellence and meeting the changing power needs of 

the United States.  

 
To learn more, please visit www.aes.com.  

About ImMODO 

ImMODO Energy Services Corporation is a global leader in the field of distributed solar PV EPC and O&M 

solutions in the utility, commercial, industrial, and agricultural sectors. ImMODO has developed and 

built more than 40 MW in the Central Valley of California in addition to the company’s work in Spain and 

throughout the World. New utility project development, including Green Tariff Shared Renewables 

projects, is currently being undertaken by Mirasol Development – ImMODO’s development arm.  
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